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he Church has long been a defenderof those who we consider to be themost vulnerable members of soci-ety. We take from scripture thatthese are the oppressed and persecuted, the poor and the weak, the widows and the orphans, the prisoners and the foreigners. We are meant to provide for those who fit within these categories so that we may serve God by caring for people, “This is what the LORD says: Do what is just and right. Rescue from the hand of the oppres-sor the one who has been robbed. Do no
...continued on page 3

T wrong or violence to the foreigner, the fa-therless or the widow, and do not shed in-nocent blood in this place” (Jeremiah 22:3). When we look at the global migrationcrisis, this call to serve becomes evident inpractice. Churches have played a big role inCanada’s refugee resettlement process.They are frequently Sponsorship Agree-ment Holders (SAHs), thus occupying anintegral role in the private sponsorship ofrefugees and providing an immediate com-munity for newcomers.The United Nations estimates that

there are approximately 25.4 millionrefugees currently scattered across theglobe. These individuals have been dis-placed due to root causes such as war, gen-der-based violence and persecution, basedon factors like political affiliation, ethnicity,religion and more. The Bible explicitly demands that weprovide specific care to refugees, “When aforeigner resides among you in your land,do not mistreat them. The foreigner resid-ing among you must be treated as your na-tive-born. Love them as yourself, for you



conference in Ottawa on the importanceof justice and advocacy. CPJ also welcomedthe Moderator of the Presbyterian Churchin Canada Daniel Cho, along with his wifeEsther, for a conversation on the impor-tance of social justice in the Church today. In mid-February, CPJ’s Serisha Iyarand Deb Mebude spoke at the MennoniteCentral Committee's student seminar inOttawa on the state of refugee policy inCanada. CPJ’s Darlene O’Leary joined
Canada Without Poverty for the first in aseries of webinars on Canada’s Poverty Re-duction Strategy.  Karri Munn-Venn and
Deb Mebude attended a climate communi-cations workshop in Ottawa. 

In early March, CPJ’s Karri Munn-
Venn spoke at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church’s Ash Wednesday service, and at First Christian Reformed Church in Toronto on the importance of taking ac-tion on ecological justice. CPJ’s Give It Up for the Earth Campaign was launched on Ash Wednesday (March 6) and will run un-til April 18. 
CPJ On the HillIn November and December, CPJ at-tended the House of Commons’ All Party Anti-Poverty Caucus (APAPC) meetings on the topics of child poverty and poverty among newcomers in Canada. In Decem-ber, CPJ’s joint travel loan petition was pre-sented in the House of Commons by NDP 
MP Jenny Kwan. The petition, was cre-ated alongside partners at the Christian 
Reformed Centre for Public Dialogue, 
Mennonite Central Committee, World 
Renew, and the United Church of Canada. CPJ’s Willard Metzger met with Lib-eral MP John McKay on his first day as Executive Director. Along with Darlene 
O’Leary, he also attended the APAPC in February. Darlene O’Leary, together with partners at Canada Without Poverty and 
Campaign 2000, met with the HUMA committee (Human Resources, Skills and Social Development and the Status of Per-sons with Disabilities) to discuss strong targets for the upcoming legislation of Canada’s Poverty Reduction Bill. 
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In Review 
Staff ChangesCPJ is pleased to welcome Willard
Metzger as our new Executive Director.Willard began work on January 31, 2019and is thrilled to join the CPJ family. Willard’s past work includes manyyears as an ordained pastor at MennoniteChurch Canada, work as the director ofchurch relations at World Vision Canada,and service as the Executive Director ofMennonite Church Canada. Willard has alsobeen on the Executive of the CanadianCouncil of Churches.
CPJ In the CommunityIn early November, CPJ’s Darlene
O’Leary and Joe Gunn spoke at events inOttawa honoring the social justice legacy ofDorothy Day. Later in the month, CPJ andthe Green Economy Network held a paneldiscussion on climate change solutions anda just transition to clean energy. The panelincluded NDP MP Alexandre Boulerice,Green Party Leader MP Elizabeth May,and Liberal MP William Amos, and wasmoderated by Hassan Yussuff, Presidentof the Canadian Labour Congress. 

From January 7 - March 18, CPJ’s Joe
Gunn taught a 10-week course at the Ot-tawa School of Theology & Spirituality ex-amining the 10 stories of justice effortsamong faith communities in CPJ's newestbook Journeys to Justice. Joe also travelledto Alberta in January to launch Journeys to
Justice at events in Lethbridge, Calgary, andEdmonton, where he was joined by formerintern Miriam Mahaffy, and Board Mem-bers Wayne Groot and Harold Roscher. In late January, CPJ’s Darlene O’Learyspoke at a panel event at the Capitalyze
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were foreigners in Egypt. I am the LORDyour God” (Leviticus 19:33-34). Often, itseems we follow through. However, withgrowing anti-refugee rhetoric persistentacross the West, ensuring that we care forthe most vulnerable through effectivemeasures is increasingly important. Wemust recognize that systemic inequitiesand growing negative public opinion per-taining to refugees in Canada continue toexist. As a result, we ought to commit to ex-tending our vision of servanthood andmake public efforts to stand up for therights of refugees. The position of Christians in Canada isone of immense privilege and political le-gitimacy. We must use this privilege as acatalyst for advocacy. In order to accurately advocate for theneeds of others, we must first understandwho it is we have been called to serve andhow their experiences have been shaped.There must be a recognition that vulnera-bility is created through systems of powerthat aim to oppress and marginalize. Thesesystems include the patriarchy, white su-premacy, and heteronormativity. 
Intersectional AdvocacyTo better understand how these sys-tems affect specific individuals and groups,we can use a concept like intersectionalanalysis as a tool. Intersectional analysis atits core, is the process by which we deter-mine and recognize the different ways peo-ple are impacted by systems of power be-cause of their race, religion, sexualorientation, gender, socio-economic classand other means of identification. By tak-ing an intersectional approach to advo-cacy, we can also better detect where blindspots exist and work to recognize our ownprivilege and then adjust our behavior andefforts accordingly. Particularly for refugees, we need toexamine how these societal systems inter-act with the added marginalization thatcomes with immigration status. Forwomen and girls, this means understand-ing that they may flee their country of ori-gin due to persecution in the form of gen-der-based or sexual violence. From here,we can note that the resulting trauma re-quires specialized healthcare, and that inresettlement countries, including Canada,gender-based violence also exists. To truly adhere to an intersectionalapproach, it is imperative to identify wherefurther pieces of an individual’s identitymay also impact their experience with dis-crimination. Race, in particular, plays a dis-tinct role. Being a woman-identifying

refugee who is also a person of colourcomes with added ostracization. More dif-ficulties can arise if an individual has lim-ited proficiency in English or French. Whencombined, these aspects of identity illus-trate how people can be disproportionatelydisadvantaged. This is where well-informed advocacybecomes critical, and Christians have boththe opportunity and duty to fight for therights of refugees.

Highlighting Inequities When Conduct-
ing ResearchIn April 2017, CPJ released A Half Wel-
come. This report highlighted some of thetop concerns SAHs had regarding privatesponsorship. The findings indicated thatgeneral wait times, wait times for non-Syr-ians, allocation limits, and travel loans weresome of the most pressing issues in reset-tlement. Conducting an intersectionalanalysis of this report illustrates that thesefindings suggest clear issues of inequity.Concerns raised regarding the differenti-ating wait times between Syrian applica-tions and other applications demonstratesa hierarchy of prioritization – an issue of in-equity based on political circumstances thatlead to a seemingly two-tier system ofwho’s in and who’s out, without necessar-ily meaning to. Advocacy in this case, calledon government to commit to providing ad-equate resources to partner organizationsfor better management of application pro-cessing.Similarly, in 2018 CPJ’s report Reclaim-
ing Protection also highlighted systemic in-equities with the opportunity for membersto engage with advocacy. The report calledfor an end to the Canada-U.S. Safe ThirdCountry Agreement (STCA). Included werehighlights of specific policy changes madein the United States. One change disquali-fied gender-based violence as a reason forfemale-identifying persons to claim asy-lum. Under an intersectional analysis, thisclearly demonstrates that the United Statesis not a safe place for people seeking refugebased on gender persecution and discrim- Serisha Iyar is CPJ’s

public justice intern
on refugee rights 

ination. Accompanying this research was aletter template to Immigration MinisterAhmed Hussen, and later to Bill Blair, theMinister of Border Security, calling on eachof them to recognize the violation of refugeerights in the United States and rescind theSTCA. Advocacy requires continued educa-tion and analysis that leads to concrete ac-tion. Engaging with government by sendinga letter to a Minister to enact change on pol-icy issues is an effective way to demonstrateactive care for those we have been called toserve.
Being Better AdvocatesSo, how do we improve our efforts toadvocate for the needs of the most vulnera-ble? Well, to start, we can be supportive ofthe work already being done and use it toour advantage. Participating in advocacyinitiatives and developing new strategies ofengagement are both equally important. Thecall to serve is not a new notion; it is what isrequired of us as followers of Christ, “Thenhe will say to those on his left, ‘Depart fromme, you who are cursed...  For I was hungryand you gave me nothing to eat, I was thirstyand you gave me nothing to drink,  I was astranger and you did not invite me in, Ineeded clothes and you did not clothe me, Iwas sick and in prison and you did not lookafter me” (Matthew 25: 41-43). In the end, what all of this really meansis that Christians are called to be allies. To doso, we need to become better advocates. Wemust recognize and fight against the in-equities that exist daily in the lives of others,especially when it does not directly affect us.It is imperative that we take up our privilege– whether it be our able-bodies, wealth, oranother position of power – and use it in thecall for justice. Ensuring that we take an in-tersectional approach to these challenges iscritical for us to witness tangible change.As a result, we can better support thosewhom we have been called to serve.

...continued from page 1

Serisha’s report, The Most Vulner-
able, will outline an intersectional 
approach to refugee policy-
making and advocacy efforts. 
The report will be re-leased on April 
4, 2019, Refugee Rights Day.
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t’s hard to believe, but 2019 marks the10-year anniversary of Dignity for All,the campaign for a poverty-free Canada,a campaign co-led by CPJ and Canada With-out Poverty (CWP). 
Dignity for All started out with a visionof ending poverty in Canada and a convic-tion that it was possible through a strong,comprehensive national anti-poverty plan.At the campaign’s core was the belief that allpeople should live with dignity and thatpoverty violates this dignity. Over the years,this message has clearly resonated with peo-ple across the country, with campaign en-dorsements from over 12,000 individuals,including MPs and Senators, and almost 750organizations to date.

The Early Days“Dignity for Allwas built on the sharedbelief that every human being deserves tolive with dignity, free from poverty and in asituation of social and economic security.We launched the campaign in Calgary withpresentations in English, French, Blackfootand Mandarin, highlighting the reality thatpeople from across the country must worktogether to address poverty in Canada. Bycoming together under a single banner, wehoped to present a unified, multi-sectoralvoice on the imperative of federal action onpoverty. In that, we have succeeded,” saidKarri Munn-Venn, CPJ’s Senior Policy Ana-lyst. In its early years, the campaign gath-ered together people working on povertyeradication to develop a model of what aneffective national anti-poverty plan wouldlook like. Through a series of summits on sixpolicy areas with policy analysts, academics,community service providers, experts inpoverty-related fields, faith communitymembers, and people with lived experienceof poverty, the Dignity for Allmodel nationalanti-poverty plan was formed. “The creation of the Dignity for All

model plan was an incredible achievement– not just for our movement, but for Canada.For five years, it has been the guiding humanrights-based policy document on poverty inCanada, informed by the expertise and livedexperience of people from coast-to-coast-to-coast, and we know it has been integral tothe creation of the country’s first nationalpoverty plan,” said CWP’s Michèle Biss. 
Celebrating Successes

Dignity for Allwas instrumental in initi-ating the All-Party Anti-Poverty Caucus, aParliamentary caucus that explores povertyissues, bringing together civil society organ-izations and Parliamentarians in a non-par-tisan forum. The caucus was co-chaired formany years by now retired Senator ArtEggleton and MP Marjolaine Boutin-Sweet,providing forums to discuss policy solutionsand the impacts of poverty on marginalizedcommunities.“The All-Party Anti-Poverty Caucus hasbeen a way for people who know povertyfirsthand and policymakers at the highestlevel of Canadian government to meet onequal footing. Making space in public policydialogue for those with a lived experience ofpoverty is critical to ending poverty,” saidCWP Deputy Director, Harriett McLachlan. 
Dignity for All launched its flagship ad-vocacy event, Chew on This!, in 2013 with asmall group of organizers who wanted tomark October 17, the International Day forthe Eradication of Poverty, by calling for anational anti-poverty plan. From these hum-ble beginnings, the annual postcard and out-reach campaign has grown each year, reach-ing a record number of over 100 groups –with participation in every province andterritory – in 2018. After years of collaboration and advo-cacy, we have started to see significantmovement. In August 2018, the federal governmentlaunched Opportunity for All, Canada’s first

national poverty reduction strategy. Dignity
for All has celebrated this achievement asone our campaign helped to make happen,thanks to dedicated supporters across thecountry! And following our 2018 Chew on
This! call for immediate legislation of the fed-eral PRS, Minister Duclos tabled Bill C-87,
An Act respecting the reduction of poverty, inNovember 2018. 
Looking AheadWhile these are huge achievements, ourwork continues.In 2019, the Dignity for All campaign isjoining partners to push to strengthen legis-lation for the PRS, through recommenda-tions outlined in our open letter to MinisterDuclos. Also, this year we are looking aheadto the coming federal election with hopes ofmaking poverty eradication a campaign pri-ority.  In reflecting on a decade of Dignity for
All, we’re inspired by the work and dedica-tion of so many people in Canada who wantto see an end to poverty, and it’s clear thatthis dedication has made a real difference.Moving forward, we know the power of thiscommitment will lead to even better things.We can achieve dignity for all!

I10 Years of Pursuing Dignity for All

Laura Neidhart is the 
development and communi-

cations coordinator at
Canada Without Poverty

Darlene O’Leary is CPJ’s
socio-economic policy analyst
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e don’t have much time. Accord-ing to the IntergovernmentalPanel on Climate Change (IPCC)’sNovember report, we have just over adecade to take drastic action and keep globaltemperatures below a  1.5 C increase. To doso, we are going to need to mobilize societyand our governments. In a timely interven-tion, activist and writer Tony Clarke haspublished a new book, Getting to Zero:
Canada Confronts Global Warming. Clarke combines scientific re-search with action and takes usthrough a path to zero greenhousegas emissions by 2050, while creatingjobs and opportunities that addresshistoric inequalities. The book is a re-sult of Clarke’s well-known activismthrough the Green Economy Network(GEN), an alliance of trade unions,faith-based organizations and envi-ronmental movements that haspushed for massive public invest-ments in retrofitting buildings, publictransportation and renewables ener-gies, creating millions of jobs andlowering emissions in Canada. In a conciseformat, Getting to Zero engages the readerthrough a revision of the climate plans putforward by the Canadian government sincethe election of Prime Minister JustinTrudeau, and points towards the missingambition required to get Canada on a sus-tainable path. The “big shift” put forward by Clarkeand campaigned through the GEN platform,involves investing over 5 per cent of the an-nual federal budget (just over $80 billionover five years) into energy efficiency, pub-lic transportation and renewable energies.The funding is there, but it is a matter ofmaking it a political priority.  The role ofpublic investments is key. The International Monetary Fund hasestimated that the Canadian governmentprovides direct and indirect subsidies to the

fossil fuel industry for a whopping $46 bil-lion annually. This includes the cost of adap-tation and mitigation to the climate effects ofthe fossil fuel industry, as well as the cost ofcleaning-up, which often falls on the public.When pundits ask “how would we pay forsuch a transformation?”, the answer is inre-directing the massive amounts of subsi-dies away from fossil fuels. The shift would significantly cut emis-sions, putting Canada on a path to zero,

while creating a million climate jobs overfive years. Investing in the green economywould also guarantee a just transition forworkers in the sectors that we’ll need tophase out and involve the communities thathave been on the frontlines of the climatefight, especially Indigenous peoples. 
Bringing the debate to the federal elec-
tionClarke and the GEN network are bring-ing their proposals to the federal arena byengaging with Members of Parliament andconstituents around the country. By puttingtogether roundtables in major locations, theinitiative brings together unions, faith-basedgroups, environmental organizations, stu-dent unions and community groups in chal-lenging the status quo on climate and mak-ing the need for ambitious action a central Bruno Dobrusin is 

campaign coordinator at the
Green Economy Network

pillar of the federal election.  These roundta-bles will be organized around the country,bringing together the GEN platform con-structed in previous discussions into the elec-toral debates that will take place throughoutthe year. The goal of the campaign is to move be-yond the polarizing debate around the “car-bon tax” that has conditioned how we viewaction on climate change. A useful tool, car-bon pricing has proven insufficient to signif-icantly alter the behaviour of the fossilfuel industry and to move society intoa low-carbon path. Moving beyond thatdebate and engaging on a larger plan –one that actually stops the expansionof fossil fuel production while address-ing socio-economic inequalities – is thecore of the strategy being followed byGEN and inspired in the work of TonyClarke. Similar debates are taking place inthe United States with the proposal ofthe Green New Deal. This shows thatthere is momentum to push for ambi-tious climate policy that engages soci-ety by presenting a plan of action. This planmust put working class communities at thecentre, create jobs, promote public servicesand challenge inequalities. As Tony Clarke’slatest book shows, now is the time to be bold;we have no other option. 

W Making the Big Shift and Getting to Zero

“Investing in the green economy
would guarantee a just transition
for workers in the sectors that
we’ll need to phase out and in-
volve the communities that have
been on the frontlines of the
climage fight, especially Indige-
nous peoples.”

Tony Clarke’s new book, Getting
to Zero: Canada Confronts Global
Warming, is available now.
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Review by Deborah Mebude

Book Reviews Book Suggestions from Citizens for Publice Justice

Leaving Christianity: 
Changing Allegiances in
Canada since 1945
By Brian Clarke and Stuart
MacDonald McGill-Queen’s
University Press, 2017

“Canada is no longer a Christian society and its culture
has become de-Christianized.” 

According to these two Protestant professors at the
Toronto School of Theology, the collapse of the vitality of Christian
religion in Canada is “very recent.” This fact has serious ramifica-
tions for all Canadians, whether religious or not.

Through an abundance of demographic detail, using
census data for each Christian denomination, the authors show
that: i) Canada’s mainstream Protestant churches are in decline,
and ii) while some other Protestant churches are growing, not all
are, and that growth has slowed; iii) The number of Catholics in
Canada is now stagnant (in spite of immigration); but iv) the num-
ber of Canadians with no religion is “exploding” (to over 25 per cent
in 2011). “The religious story of the last decades” in Canada is the
growth in members of world religions other than Christianity, while
religious “nones” are now the second largest category (after Ro-
man Catholics.)

Some may ask, so what?
Leaving Christianity explains that belonging to a church

community is strongly associated with volunteering and charitable
giving. Church-goers vote more often than non-attenders. And par-
ticipation in church activities has long been a launching pad for var-
ious forms of further civic engagement – faith communities have
been key developers of what academics call “social capital.” So,
when church membership declines, alternative forms of societal
participation falter, and then we all lose – as the bonds knitting
Canadian society together are weakened.

The Boy on the Beach
By Tima Kurdi
Simon & Schuster, 2018

The Boy on the Beach is an intimate retelling of a 
family’s tragedy, one that woke up the world to the Syrian 
refugee crisis. Author and Syrian-Canadian Tima Kurdi brings 
to life the story of her nephew Alan Kurdi, the two-year-old boy 
whose poignant photo spurred many to demand action through-
out the international community. When her nephew Alan 
washed up on a Turkish beach, the world mourned alongside 
the Kurdi family. Yet in the flurry to report on the event, details 
were lost, at times misconstrued, as media attempted to piece 
together the story of “the boy on the beach.” 

In this book, Tima offers clarity, context, and, perhaps 
most importantly, the emotion that accompanied the tragic 
events captured in that September 2015 image. Tima gives 
readers a behind-the-scenes portrait into the lives her family had 
once known: a Syria full of harmony, love, and simple joys. She 
explores how Alan’s fate was not the fault of the Turkish gov-
ernment, nor that of the Canadian Immigration department that 
refused her attempts to resettle her relatives, but on a larger 
scale the fault of us all.

Through this story, one sees that the Kurdi family is not 
unlike others from Syria, or indeed any family throughout the 
world. Their hopes are like ours and have remained the same 
since before the tragedy: they want peace. 

Understandably, Tima and Alan’s father Abdullah wres-
tle with deep regret; despair at the too-late response from the 
international community, and a sense that the refugee crisis is 
far too massive for any one individual to address. Still, with this 
important work, Tima sets an example for hope beyond despair, 
appealing to each of us to take action and stand up for refugees 
in Canada and beyond. 

Review by Joe Gunn
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Review by Serisha Iyar

Book Reviews

Climate Justice: 
Hope Resilience, and the Fight
for a Sustainable Future
By Mary Robinson
Bloomsbury Publishing, 2018

I'm a sucker for a good story and Mary Robinson tells
them in spades. 

Climate Justice: Hope, Resilience, and the Fight for a
Sustainable Future is a captivating collection of personal accounts
compiled by the Former President of Ireland and UN Special En-
voy on Climate Change. Though relatively new to the fight for cli-
mate justice, Mary Robinson is committed to advancing change.
Sharing the stories of those most affected, she says, is “the only
way to convince people about the reality of climate change.”

Early in the book, Robinson cites the birth of her first
grandson in 2003 as a catalyzing moment. The way she maps the
need for climate action against her teenage grandson’s lifespan is
made all the more poignant for me since my own first son was also
born in 2003. 

She goes on to weave a compelling climate change nar-
rative through the stories of individuals and communities from
every continent. She includes some of her own stories as a dele-
gate of global climate talks and the special guest of world leaders.
Together, these accounts offer an informative wide-angle view.

Unfortunately, the narrative crumbles some when Robin-
son shares the story of Canadian coal miner, Ken Smith. Without
any reference to the Canadian political landscape, Mr. Smith’s
story is devoid of context and problematically incomplete. Despite
the personality and power of the book, I’m left wondering what key
pieces of information are missing in the other chapters.

Still, Climate Justice is a worthy read, particularly for
those interested in better understanding how the realities of our
warming planet are unfolding on the frontlines of the climate cri-
sis.

All Our Relations: 
Finding the Path Forward 
By Tanya Talaga
House of Anansi Press, 2018

Acclaimed author of Seven Fallen Feathers, Tanya Ta-
laga’s newest work, All Our Relations: Finding the Path Forward
is a product of the CBC’s Massey Lectures Series. Through this
important piece, Talaga provides critical insight into the in-
creased levels of youth suicide across Indigenous communities.
She illustrates the necessary contextualization of Canada’s
colonial legacy and the resulting harms it has caused. Her
thoughtful analysis of the genocidal policies that have damaged
Indigenous communities in Canada, highlights how they have
been systematically developed over time to ensure continuity.
She presents a unique lens of comparative history that show-
cases both the struggle and survival of Indigenous communities
across the world. 

Drawing examples from countries like Australia, Brazil
and Norway, Talaga reveals to the audience the global injus-
tices that have been done to Indigenous peoples. The trends of
education, religion, and foster care being used as tools for
genocide and continued oppression demonstrate the horrifying
target that has been placed specifically on Indigenous chil-
dren. 

Talaga’s work serves as an important wake-up call for
settlers who do not know the complex history of Indigenous per-
secution despite benefiting from the destruction it has caused.
Her work also exemplifies that the resilience of Indigenous
peoples continues to push forward in the face of extreme ad-
versity. 

Talaga features the tireless efforts of community lead-
ers such as, Cindy Blackstock, Senator Murray Sinclair and MP
Romeo Saganash, among many more, who bring light to the
darkness that has been forced upon them. As Talaga’s work
notes, “We Were Always Here” and “We Are Not Going Any-
where.”

Review by Karri Munn Venn
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t the beginning of a new relation-ship it can take awhile to find yourvoice. Others can be playfully nat-tering back and forth, but until youhave some shared experiences it can betough to join the conversation.As the new executive director for CPJthat has been a bit of my reality. Staff andthe rest of the CPJ family have welcomed mewonderfully, but we are still in the midst ofcreating common experiences together.Shared laughter creates comradery.  Com-radery feeds common commitment.

I am excited about continued conversa-tions with staff. I am also looking forward tointeracting with our CPJ members. This willbe a critical process in helping me find myvoice, because it is in these interactions thatI can have confidence in representing ourcommon CPJ voice with Members of Parlia-ment and their staff.Growing the CPJ membership will be an

important function. It will not onlystrengthen the voice of CPJ but will alsostrengthen the voice of the concerns weshare. We will help to amplify the voice of cli-mate justice so that the earth need not try toget our attention with the language of de-stroying wind and soaring temperatures.We will lend our solidarity with refugeesand immigrants so that the gifts they long toshare will be welcomed and honoured. Wewill speak out against the forces that sustainpoverty so that no one needs to choose be-tween paying for food or paying for ade-

quate housing. These are important dia-logues for a healthy society that can becelebrated by all.The Spirit of God is rustling through ourpews. It is blowing along our streets and al-leys. It is rushing along our ravines. It is notcontent to see greed and neglect abuse peo-ple and creation. This is the breeze we wantto heed, so that when people wet their finger Willard Metzger is 
CPJ’s executive director

to see which way the wind is blowing, theydiscern instead the movement of the Spirit.CPJ has an important role to play in ourCanadian society. We need to have an eye onthe Canadian government to help assure thatthe policies developed represent the best ofpublic justice. We also need to have an eye onthe Canadian population to help educate andinfluence people to ask their elected repre-sentatives for just policies. It is as the generalpublic becomes united in their demands thatpublic justice begins to have a stronger voice.This is the aim of CPJ!The context that I’m coming from is oneof faith-in-action. My involvement in Cana-dian church circles – first as an ordained Men-nonite pastor, then as the director of churchrelations at World Vision Canada, and mostrecently as executive director at MennoniteChurch Canada – has developed my under-standing that our lives, as people of faith,ought to impact the world around us. I amthrilled to join the CPJ team because I am ex-cited to lend my voice to the important plat-forms of climate justice, refugee rights and theeradication of poverty. As I find my voice, I ameager to see how CPJ can help more and morepeople in Canada find their voices on the im-portant concerns we all share.I am quite certain that as we strengthenour corporate voice as informed and activecitizens, the earth will smile, and God will beglorified.

AFinding My Voice
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400 Students Gave It Up for the Earth

ast year, our school La Source, in Or-leans, chose a few students to do aleadership project with the theme“Beyond the Borders of my Environment”.We had to partner with an organization tosolve a problem in the world. We knew wewanted to help the environment becausewe knew our planet is in serious danger be-cause of climate change. Then, we learned about CPJ and thecampaign that they were running duringLent called “Give it up for the Earth!”. We didmore research on the organization and thecampaign. It was perfect for us since it wasbilingual and we go to a French school. Also,it is a Christian organization and our schoolis Catholic. We met Karri Munn-Venn, and she gaveus all the details about the campaign. Shewas very flexible and supportive from thestart! She even gave us French postcardsbecause she knew our project was going tobe in French. Basically, the campaign wassigning a postcard and writing down thingsthat you will give up or do for the Earth tohelp prevent climate change from gettingworse. Once CPJ collects all the postcards,they send them to the Minister of the Envi-ronment, MP Catherine McKenna, hopingthe government will give less money to com-panies who aren't good for the Earth andgive more money to ecological companies. We invited all the students and teachersin our school to sign a postcard or to drawa picture of their commitment. We found itgreat that many children committed to walkor ride  their bike more often, carpool ortake the bus, to eat local food or to turn offthe lights when they leave a room. All thoselittle things that seem so insignificant canmake a big difference for our planet’s healthand future. The day of the project fair, we pre-sented our project and got the rest of thecards signed. In total, approximately 400postcards were signed and brought to the

Minister! Taya even got to accompany CPJand met the Minister. “Even though, at thetime, it seemed like I was just meeting anormal person, I look back on it, and realizethat it was a huge opportunity and that Iam so lucky to have met her!”, Taya af-firmed. Doors and opportunities have openedfor us because of CPJ and most importantly,we’ve done something good for the envi-ronment! Any little thing you can do thatmight have a minimal impact on climatechange, DO IT! Don’t hesitate! We think thatclimate change is a real and big problemthat needs to be taken care of as soon as pos-sible. Think of it! If we do nothing, the Earthwill be seriously damaged, to the pointwhere humans might not be able to live! Allof our natural resources that we take forgranted will be gone!We think that the campaign “Give it upfor the Earth” is a wonderful way to partic-ipate in building a healthier planet. We aregrateful for everyone that has encouraged usduring this project like our teachers, ourfriends and our family. Don’t forget that everybody on thisplanet can do something to help the Earth

and to make the world a better place. If we alldo something small, it won't take much tomake a big impact. Any little sign of affectionand respect that you can give our planet willmake a positive difference for our future.Let’s give it up for the Earth!

L

Taya Lavictoire and Élise Laliberté 
are students in Ottawa, ON

It’s not too late to join Give It Up
For The Earch! Visit cpj.ca/pledge
before April 18, 2019 to make
your commitment to reduce your
personal GHG emissions and
urge the federal government to
end public financing of the fossil
fuel industry.
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or those of us who were hoping thatBritish Columbia would become thefirst jurisdiction in Canada in mod-ern times to move away from our divisive,unfair and exclusionary way of voting, De-cember’s electoral reform referendum losswas a bitter disappointment.  Despite the fact that post-referendumpolls showed that BC voters continue to holdstrongly pro-reform sentiments (77 per centof decided respondents agreed that a partyshould only win majority power if their can-didates won a majority of the votes, and 83per cent agreed that voters should be able tovote honestly for their most preferred can-didate without worrying about splitting thevote), fewer than 40 per cent of voters in thereferendum endorsed the proposed shift toa proportional voting system, which wouldhave ensured that virtually every individ-ual’s vote would be reflected in the makeupof BC’s legislature.There are a number of important rea-sons why the reform proposed in this refer-endum failed to gain majority support.  Pollssuggest that voters were confused by thetwo-part ballot structure and concernedthat the three system options on the secondpart of the ballot were not spelled out insufficient detail.  Perhaps more importantly,the BC Liberal Party actively mobilized theirsupporters against reform far in advance ofthe ballot question being formulated be-cause, as leadership candidate Dianne Wattsput it candidly, “If we do not defeat PR (pro-portional representation), we will forever bea minority”.  In other words, those in the Lib-eral Party saw reform as a threat to theirability to hold majority power on minoritysupport, and campaigned hard to preventthis from happening.We should not find this surprising.  AsChristians, we know that those holdingpower do not yield it easily, but it is our ob-ligation to speak truth to power and to ad-vocate for those without a voice in our par-

liament and legislatures.  With our current“First Past the Post” voting system, fully halfthe votes cast are not reflected in represen-tation in parliament, so these voters are ef-fectively voiceless.Why does this matter?  Perhaps we cangain some insight by considering why the BCConference of the United Church endorsedproportional voting in the recent referen-dum.As their resolution stated, advocatingfor justice has been a long-standing part ofthe United Church tradition.  The ethos ofthe denomination is rooted in a concern forthose who have been marginalized, and thechurch has long fought to end poverty,racism and discrimination, to help refugeesand prevent war, to preserve the integrity ofour ecosystem, and to pursue justice andreconciliation in Canada’s relationship withits Indigenous peoples.  These injustices arise in no small meas-ure from a voting system that, by using awinner-takes-all approach; gives all thespoils to the candidate who wins a mereplurality of local public support; encouragesthose with wealth, power and privilege toact in their own interests without having tofully and properly take into account the in-terests of the broader community; and en-ables these elites to more easily claim and le-gitimize this self-serving power.This suppression of minority voices isfrequently amplified at a regional level – byallowing Members of the Legislative Assem-bly from a single party to win every seat ina region, even substantial local minority per-spectives can be completely ignored.  Feder-ally, for example, Conservative or NDP sup-porters have no representation in AtlanticCanada, Liberal supporters have no repre-sentation across much of the Prairies, andGreen Party supporters have no representa-tion almost anywhere.Our current system also presents signif-icant obstacles to electing a legislature that
Antony Hodgson is president
of Fair Voting BC and served
as president of Vote PR BC,
the official proponent in the
2018 BC Referendum on

Electoral Reform

adequately reflects the full diversity of oursociety.  Women continue to be significantlyunder-represented, and MPs from diversecultural backgrounds are rarely elected any-where other than where their ethnic commu-nity comprises at least a plurality.  Youngvoters are also systematically under-repre-sented, so few politicians pay explicit atten-tion to their concerns.  And Indigenous com-munities have rarely been able to elect MPswho will represent their perspectives.  It wastherefore fitting that Grand Chief StewartPhillip recently noted that proportional rep-resentation could, “Provide a greater oppor-tunity for Indigenous engagement and directinvolvement in the legislative affairs of theProvince of British Columbia.”How we vote is therefore clearly a civilrights issue. This has been blindingly obviousin the United States, where many churcheswere centrally involved in the civil rightsmovement that empowered African-Ameri-cans to end official segregation and begin toexercise their voting rights.  Here in Canada,on the 100th anniversary of women winningthe right to vote in federal elections, it is alsofitting to remember the close connectionsbetween the Protestant Churches and thesocial reforms of the early twentieth centurythat supported women’s political engage-ment.We believe that electoral reform is ourera’s equivalent of last century’s suffragemovement.  And so, despite the setbacks ofTrudeau reneging on his commitment tochange and the recent result in BC, we musttake a breath and prepare for the next oppor-tunity to push for a more inclusive way ofvoting that will move us much closer to thedemocratic ideal of representation for all. 

FA Voice for All – Why Voting Reform Matters
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Working Together For More Than A “Half Welcome”

n 2017, CPJ released the report A Half
Welcome profiling some of the chal-lenges of the refugee sponsorship sys-tem. As an advocate in the field I appreciatedthe report’s thoughtful illumination of well-known challenges in Canada’s sponsorshipsystem. So we began working with CPJ staffto discuss the findings of A Half Welcomeand the perspectives of refugee sponsorswith parliamentarians. The work of justice is best when it’sshared, so it’s been a pleasure for us to workwith CPJ, World Renew, Mennonite CentralCommittee, and others to encourage Canadato make sponsorship programs more wel-coming and just. We affectionately call thisthe Half Welcome advocacy partnership.One of the issues addressed in A Half

Welcome is the burden that repaying travelloans places on sponsored refugees.Refugees who come to Canada under spon-sorship programs are required to repay thetravel costs to bring them here. These traveldebts can be quite large, particularly forfamilies traveling from remote locations. Until earlier this year, refugees wererequired to begin paying off these loanswithin 30 days of arriving in Canada andwere charged interest on the balance owing.We know from front-line refugee workersthat this financial burden is overwhelmingfor refugees who often need to learn thelanguage and many other things before get-ting into the job market.
Small steps in the fight for justiceOur coalition brought this issue of travelloans to conversations on Parliament Hill.Other refugee advocates and citizens aroundthe country raised the issue with MPs in apetition and online action alerts. In fact, inour little shop, our joint action alert on travelloans got some of the best engagementwe’ve ever seen! Earlier this year, the Canadian govern-ment responded to all of this advocacy. They

acknowledged that travel loans burdenrefugees and moved to delay the start ofloan repayment from 30 days to one yearand removed the interest on the loans. Fornewcomers with thousands of dollars ofdebt, these small changes are helpful andworth celebrating.Nevertheless, these changes don’t fullyeliminate the burden of travel loans. One ofCPJ’s founders, Gerald Vandezande, oftenreminded us that justice comes in smallsteps. These small changes to refugee travelloans are an example of that truth. Thesechanges reduce hardships and are some ofthe many steps for justice and welcome forrefugees.Together we’ve helped to make some ofthis change, and our Half Welcome advocacy
partnershipwill continue to seek justice andwelcome for refugees. 
Maintaining MomentumCanada has just come through a periodof resettling a historic number of refugees inresponse to the crises in Syria, Central Asia,and East and Central Africa. In the next threeyears the Canadian Government and pri-vate sponsors will settle approximately30,000 refugees per year. Canada’s good ef-forts over the last few years are important –the momentum for #RefugeesWelcomeneeds to continue and grow. One of the common challenges to wel-coming refugees to Canada is public opinion.Negative public opinion and a lack of publicsupport for refugee resettlement makes gov-ernments wary of investing political capitaland public resources in it. The controversiesrelated to irregular border crossings (mostnotably at the Canada-U.S. border in LacolleQC) and apparent spikes in asylum claimscreate narratives of suspicion towardsrefugees – whether they be claimants orsponsored refugees. Even as the numbers of irregular ar-rivals have dropped, these narratives have

slipped into media spin and partisan politicsthat contribute to negative public opinionfor refugees. For this reason, it is importantto share positive stories about the good thatrefugees and other migrants bring to ourshared lives in Canada. That’s why our Half Welcome advocacy
partnership is planning a media and op-edstrategy targeted at policy makers andshapers. We’ll continue to encourage churchcommunities who have experienced the giftof having refugees in their lives to share theirstories with policy makers and their friends.We hope that this work of building a positivenarrative will contribute to thoughtful de-bate in Canada about our responsibility forrefugee welcome in the 2019 federal electioncampaign. All this is to say – CPJ supportersand churches and communities in our ex-tended networks will be hearing more fromthis partnership. Stay tuned!

I

Mike Hogeterp directs the
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This spring, CPJ will be launching
a #WaiveRepayment travel loan
campaign featuring a series of
infographics that highlight the
effects of travel loans on 10
refugee families in Canada.
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or much of my journey of faith, walk-ing in the way of Christ was dis-cussed largely on the individual level(i.e. your personal relationship with Christ).Several years ago, however, I began explor-ing a more communal vision of our callingand witness. I was also engaging more withsocial justice issues and was learning to takea more systems approach to change. In bothmy faith and pursuit of social justice, I beganto see the power of the collective. And per-haps more importantly, I became moreaware of those ahead of me who were al-ready well into the work. Discovering CPJ was a tremendous en-couragement for me.  Until then, I had littleexperience with the collective pursuit of so-cial justice as an outworking of faith.Through my experiences with CPJ and sub-sequent work with housing advocates onthe Legislating the Right to Housing Cam-paign, I have grown more and more con-vinced of the need for the church to come to-gether in pursuit a shared vision: a worldthat reflects the heart of God in its honour-ing of all creation, its justice, compassion,unity, and in its diversity. I have also grownmore convinced that this is not just the workof the church; we do not have ownershipover this vision, nor should we go about ourwork in a proprietary way. This is true notjust for differences within the church butalso for those outside the church. This visionis bigger than us, and the work is certainlybeyond our capacity – though we mustn’t letourselves off the hook by thinking we haveno part in it!As we await the upcoming federal elec-tion, I’d like to encourage us individuallyand collectively to consider how we mightstrengthen our witness by collaboratingwith those we might consider “unusual sus-pects”. For example, I believe there is a shifthappening amongst Evangelical circles thatI had long been a part of that signals a returnto the social gospel that many MainlineProtestant, Catholic, and Orthodox churcheshave historically taught and practiced, butwho may find their capacity waning. At thesame time, Evangelicals could greatly bene-fit from the wisdom and experience of thosewho have been engaging in this work forcenturies. How might we foster greater con-nection and collaboration within our com-

munities both within and outside “thechurch” to strengthen our collective agency tobring about the change we want to see in ourworld?Change takes both well-placed individu-als with influence and a mass of ordinary cit-izens willing to keep those in power account-able. It takes researchers, people with livedand learned expertise, and policymakers todraft and refine strategies, laws, and mecha-nisms. But unless those outside the inner cir-cles are paying attention, asking questions,and bringing news from the frontlines, it canall get a bit abstract, prescriptive and dehu-manized. While staying informed is important, Ithink the most important thing we can do ascitizens is to make sure our elected officials(and candidates) know what we care about –even if we don’t have all the solutions. Wemay not know or agree on exactly whatshould be done to address these issues, but atthe very least we can come together to getthem on the table. One of the taglines I en-joyed most on the right to housing front was“We know you support the right to housing.Does your MP?” I often wonder (aloud, ideally whenspeaking to a group of Christians) what itwould be like if every Christian across Canadaasked their candidates what they planned todo to eradicate poverty in Canada; to ensureeveryone had a safe, accessible place to live;to welcome those fleeing persecution, war, ordisaster into a life of equal opportunity for ahopeful future; to protect and nurture ourenvironment and put us on a path to sustain-ability? What if Christians were willing to col-laborate with others outside “the church”who share our concerns about these issues?What if people could see through our priori-ties and pursuits a shared vision for a worldin which all people and all creation can flour-ish in peace, justice, and unity? I think onlythen will the church itself reflect the heart ofGod. 
Natalie Appleyard is a
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